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ABSTRACT

Rainfall characteristics and convective properties of monsoon precipitation systems over South China (SC)

and the Yangtze and Huai River basin (YHRB) are investigated using multiple satellite products, surface

rainfall observations, NCEP reanalysis, and weather maps. Comparisons between SC and YHRB are made

for their monsoon active periods and their subseasonal variations from the premonsoon to monsoon and

further to postmonsoon periods. The principal findings are as follows. (i) During the monsoon active period,

region-averaged rain accumulation is greater in SC due to more frequent occurrence of precipitation systems;

however, heavy rainfall contribution is greater in YHRB. These differences are related to more intense

convective motion over the YHRB in association with the flatter land and more concurrent presence and

stronger intensity of the low-level vortices and surface fronts. (ii) Largely in agreement with the subseasonal

variations of the atmospheric thermodynamic conditions, convective intensity is enhanced progressively from

the premonsoon to the monsoon and further to the postmonsoon period in both regions, as suggested by most

convection proxies, except for lightning flash rate, which decreases substantially over SC but increases slightly

over the YHRB from the premonsoon to the monsoon period. (iii) Compared to the monsoon active period,

precipitation storms in both regions during the postmonsoon andmonsoon break periods aremore controlled

by local instability due to solar heating but less controlled by larger-scale weather systems. This scale dif-

ference in the driving mechanisms leads to the smaller horizontal extent of the precipitation systems during

the postmonsoon and monsoon break periods and also to the more pronounced afternoon peaks in pre-

cipitation system occurrence in the postmonsoon period.

1. Introduction

The Asian–Pacific summer monsoon can be demar-

cated into the three components shown in Fig. 1a (Ding

2007): the Indian summer monsoon (ISM), the western

North Pacific summer monsoon (WNPSM), and the East

Asian summer monsoon (EASM). Large-scale circu-

lation, weather systems, and horizontal distribution of

rainfall associated with the Asian–Pacific summer mon-

soon have been extensively studied (summary in Chang

et al. 2010). However, there have been relatively few

documents on storm properties, specifically convective

intensity and vertical structure. Quantifying regional

convective intensity and storm structure is important for

many meteorological applications such as calculation of
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the vertical profile of latent heating (Mapes and Houze

1995), physical parameterization for climate models

(Arakawa 2004), and model evaluation (Varble et al.

2011).

Several studies have been conducted to characterize

the joint variation of monsoon precipitation and storm

properties associated with the Asian–Pacific summer

monsoon circulation, using mostly multiple years of

the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM)

(Kummerow et al. 1998) data products. Islam and Uyeda

(2006) showed that in the ISM region convective in-

tensity as represented by radar echo height decreases

continuously from the premonsoon to monsoon to

postmonsoon periods. Houze et al. (2007), Medina et al.

(2010), and Romatschke and Houze (2011) examined

the influence of the Himalayas on the ISM convection

and showed systematic change in convective properties

from the west to the east of the mountain range. Yuan

and Qie (2008) analyzed lightning activity over the

South China Sea (SCS) and found that the mean flash

rate is higher during the premonsoon season than dur-

ing the monsoon season, consistent with stronger ver-

tical development of precipitation systems in the former

period. Xu et al. (2009) focused on a subregion of the

EASM covering southern China (SC), Taiwan, and the

SCS and described the variations in rainfall and con-

vective intensity from the premonsoon to monsoon

and postmonsoon periods. Moreover, intraseasonal var-

iations of summer monsoon rainfall over the Yangtze

andHuai River basins (Fig. 1b) and the associated large-

scale atmospheric circulation have been investigated

(Mao and Wu 2006; Fujinami and Yasunari 2009; Yang

et al. 2010).

Our present work builds upon these previous studies

and further investigates rainfall characteristics and con-

vective properties over the EASM, with the purpose to

characterize the nature of cloud systems accounting for

the precipitation in southeastern China. Specifically, we

compare two subregions of the EASM: SC and the

Yangtze–Huai River basin (YHRB). YHRB is defined as

the land area within 288–348N, 1108–1228E, and SC as the

land area within 218–288N, 1098–1208E (Fig. 1). SC and

YHRB are usually treated separately in monsoon and

mei-yu studies, especially among Chinesemeteorologists,

because the monsoon rain belt moves sequentially across

them and the active monsoon period of the YHRB fol-

lows right after that ending in SC (Ding and Chan 2005).

SC and YHRB are highly populated, accounting for

nearly half of China’s population and a significant share

of the country’s economy. It is therefore of practical im-

portance to develop a solid understanding of the rainfall

characteristics and convective properties associated with

these severe weather systems. Xu et al. (2009) examined

some of these aspects for SC. However, it is shown in the

present study that, compared to SC, the YHRB possesses

some distinct characters in precipitation and convection

during the monsoon active period and in subseasonal

variations of convective activity. To capture the inter-

annual variations in the onset and ending dates of the

monsoon season (e.g., Xie et al. 1998; Wang et al. 2008),

we objectively define the onset and ending dates consid-

ering both rainfall and atmospheric circulation. This is in

compensation to previous studies (e.g., Islam and Uyeda

FIG. 1. (a) Locations of the three components of the Asian–

Pacific summermonsoon: theEastAsian summermonsoon (EASM),

the Indian summer monsoon (ISM), and the western North Pacific

monsoon (WNPSM). (b) Topographical map of eastern China. The

locations of YellowMountain andDabieMountain aremarked with

red triangles and the five meteorological stations (Hankou, Jiujiang,

Wuhu, Nanjing, and Shanghai) along the Yangtze River are marked

by purple circles. The Yangtze, Huai, and Yellow Rivers are

drawn as long dashed yellow lines, whereas province boundaries

and coastal lines are represented by solid black lines in (b). Lo-

cations of provinces Guangdong, Guangxi, Fujian, and Anhui are

labeled with red words. Southern China (SC) and the Yangtse–

Huai River basin (YHRB) defined in the study are the land re-

gions within the blue boxes. The elevation in (a),(b) is given by

two different color bars.
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2006; Xu et al. 2009) in whichmonsoon periods were held

fixed from one year to another. It is shown in section 4

that there are significant interannual variations in the

onset and ending dates of the monsoon seasons over SC

and the YHRB (Fig. 2; Table 1).

Another unique feature of the present study is use of

multiple data sources. While TRMM products remain

an important source of information in the current study,

we also analyze CloudSat/Cloud–Aerosol Lidar and

Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observations (CALIPSO)

(Stephens et al. 2002, 2008a) data, as well as ground-

based precipitation measurements, reanalysis data, and

weather maps. TRMM is well designed to characterize

convection intensity by detecting the precipitation part

of convective cloud system. CloudSat/CALIPSO, on the

other hand, can capture the whole convective system,

from the convective core to the stratiform precipitation

region and to the nonprecipitating anvil. Luo et al. (2011)

demonstrated the value of using CloudSat/CALIPSO to

characterize tropical and subtropical deep convection.

Hence, we borrow the analysis methods developed in

Luo et al. (2011) for this study to complement TRMM.

Moreover, a new gridded daily precipitation dataset

based on observations from 2393 meteorological stations

in mainland China is used to characterize rainfall dis-

tribution and intensity. This will further supplement

previous studies using TRMM. In addition, operational

objective weather-map analysis from the National Me-

teorological Center (NMC) of the ChinaMeteorological

Administration (CMA) is analyzed to help interpret

satellite and ground-based observations. Relevant pa-

rameters include surface front, shear line of horizontal

winds, and vortex at 850 hPa. Finally, reanalysis and

operational analysis data are used to define the onset and

end dates of the monsoon periods and compute the

dynamic and thermodynamic conditions of the atmo-

sphere. The use of multiple data sources offers differ-

ent but complementary perspectives on the convective

systems and their environment, leading to a more com-

plete depiction of the phenomena studied.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows:

Sections 2 and 3 describe the data and methodology,

respectively. Onset and end dates of themonsoon periods

are given in section 4. Section 5 compares precipitation

systems over SC and the YHRB during their monsoon

active periods. Contrasting of the monsoon period to the

pre- and postmonsoon periods in SC and the YHRB is

presented in sections 6 and 7, respectively. This article

ends with a summary in section 8.

2. Data

In the present study, the following datasets are uti-

lized to investigate rainfall characteristics and convec-

tive properties of precipitation systems over the SC and

YHRB regions: 1) a new ground-based gridded daily

precipitation data product, 2) the University of Utah

TRMM-based precipitation feature (PF) dataset, 3) the

CloudSat/CALIPSO data products, 4) the U.S. National

Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) rean-

alysis data, and 5) the weather maps produced by the

CMA NMC. All datasets cover the years from 1998 to

2010 unless otherwise stated. This section only provides

some essential facts about the datasets, together with

references. Section 3 will explain in more detail how

different datasets are used.

FIG. 2. Rainy and rainless days during the monsoon periods of

each year in 1998–2010 over the SC (black dots or circles) and

YHRB (gray squares) region: a rainy day is marked by a filled dot

or square while a rainless day by a cycle or an open square.

TABLE 1. Onset and end dates of the monsoon period over the

SC region and of the mei-yu period over the YHRB region in each

year of 1998–2010 are shown without parentheses and brackets.

Numbers in the parentheses are the numbers of days during the

monsoon periods that consist of both rainy days and rainless days;

the numbers in brackets are the numbers of rainy days.

Year SC YRHB

1998 19 May–22 Jun (35) [27] 23 Jun–3 Aug (42) [29]

1999 23 May–7 Jun (16) [7] 8 Jun –18 Jul (41) [27]

2000 11–23 May (13) [10] 24 May–30 Jun (38) [23]

2001 7 May–6 Jun (41) [27] 17–25 Jun (9) [7]

2002 13 May–18 Jun (37) [22] 19–28 Jun (10) [9]

2003 22 May–19 Jun (29) [14] 20 Jun–22 Jul (33) [27]

2004 19 May–13 Jun (26) [10] 14 Jun–20 Jul (37) [22]

2005 26 May–4 Jul (40) [30] 5–13 Jul (9) [9]

2006 17 May–21 Jun (36) [30] 22 Jun–11 Jul (20) [17]

2007 21 May–18 Jun (29) [22] 19 Jun–26 Jul (38) [32]

2008 5 May–7 Jun (34) [23] 8 Jun–24 Jul (47) [30]

2009 26 May–16 Jun (22) [15] 17 Jun–1 Aug (46) [26]

2010 22 May–1 Jul (41) [28] 2–23 Jul (22) [21]

Total (399) [259] (392) [279]
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a. Gridded daily precipitation dataset

The daily precipitation dataset with a resolution of

0.258 by 0.258 is used in the determination of themonsoon

periods of each year and also in the analysis of surface

rainfall characteristics. The dataset was developed at

the CMA Chinese Academy of Meteorological Sciences

based on precipitation observations at 2393 meteorolog-

ical stations in mainland China. This number of meteo-

rological stations is significantly larger than those used in

previous studies on precipitation over mainland China

[e.g., 588 stations used by Yu et al. (2007)]. The obser-

vations at the individual stations are interpolated to

a grid that nearly completely covers the entire mainland

China using a mixed interpolation method (J.-L. Hu

et al. 2008) that combines the Barnes scheme (Barnes

1964) and the precipitation frequency of the closest

station (Shen et al. 2001, 2005). The gridded daily pre-

cipitation was assessed through cross-validation statis-

tics and was found to be close to the observations

in terms of variation and frequency of precipitation

(J.-L. Hu et al. 2008). This new dataset is for the first

time applied here to study statistics of the SC/YHRB

precipitation systems.

b. TRMM data

The University of Utah TRMM level-1 cloud and

precipitation feature database is utilized in this study to

analyze structure characteristics and convective prop-

erties of precipitation systems. This dataset was de-

veloped by Liu et al. (2008a) through collocation of the

multiple observations from four different instruments

aboard the TRMM satellite: precipitation radar (PR),

TRMMMicrowave Imager (TMI), visible and infrared

scanner (VIRS), and lightning imaging sensor (LIS).

More details about this dataset may be found in Liu

(2007). Section 3b will explain in detail how precipitation

features are constructed and analyzed to characterize

convective properties.

c. CloudSat/CALIPSO data

Two CloudSat standard data products, publicly avail-

able as the level-2 2B Geometrical Profiling Product

(2B-GEOPROF) (Mace et al. 2007) and 2B-GEOPROF-

lidar (a combination of CloudSat and CALIPSO), are

used to study properties of deep convective clouds. De-

tailed information about the CloudSat products may be

found in the CloudSat standard data products handbook

(available at http://cloudsat.cira.colostate.edu/). These

data are collocated at the spatial grid of the cloud pro-

filing radar (CPR) aboard CloudSat with resolutions of

2.5 km along track by 1.4 km across track and 240 m in

the vertical. The data from June 2006 to 2010 are utilized.

d. NCEP datasets

Two kinds of NCEP datasets, the NCEP–National

Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) reanalysis

data (Kalnay et al. 1996) and NCEP Global Forecast

System Final (FNL) Operational Global Analysis data,

are used in this study. The NCEP–NCAR reanalysis data

with 2.58 resolution are used in the determination of the

starting and ending dates of the monsoon periods, while

the FNL data available at 18 resolution during 2001–10

are used to reveal the dynamic and thermodynamic con-

ditions of the atmosphere.

e. Weather maps

The operational objective weather-map analysis made

at the CMA NMC is used to determine presence of rel-

evant weather systems. The maps of the weather analysis

on the ground surface are available four times per day (at

0000, 0600, 1200, 1800 UTC), and those on the isobaric

surfaces (850, 700, and 500 hPa) are available twice per

day (at 0000 and 1200 UTC).

3. Methodology

a. Determination of the SC/YHRB
monsoon periods

To determine the onset and ending dates of the mon-

soon periods in the SC and YHRB regions, we consider

not only the intensity, horizontal extent, and continuity of

surface precipitation over the regions but also the sub-

seasonal variation of the East Asia atmospheric circula-

tion. For each region, we first define ‘‘rainy day’’ as a day

that satisfies two criteria (Y.-M. Hu et al. 2008; Hu and

Ding 2010): (i) more than one-third of the grids over the

whole region have precipitation (.0.1 mm) and (ii) the

total daily rainfall amount over the region is more than

half of the climatologically averaged (over 1971–2010)

rainfall amount during June and July for YHRB or May

and June for SC. A day that is not determined as a rainy

day is then defined as ‘‘rainless day.’’

The SC monsoon period starts along with the onset of

the SCS summer monsoon (Ding and Chan 2005), which

is determined following the CMA National Climate

Center (NCC) (http://cmdp.ncc.cma.gov.cn/Monitoring/

monsoon.htm). It is the date when the 850-hPa zonalwind

stably changes from easterly to westerly and the 850-hPa

potential pseudoequivalent temperature become greater

than 340 K over the SCS area (108–208N, 1108–1208E).
The end date of the SC monsoon period is determined as

the day before the starting date of the monsoon period in

YHRB (i.e., the mei-yu period). During the mei-yu pe-

riod the ridge line of the western Pacific subtropical high

1 JANUARY 2013 LUO ET AL . 113



must be located between latitudes 198 and 268N. The

mei-yu season starts when the first rainy day occurs in the

YHRB region. It ends when the following two criteria are

satisfied continuously formore than five days: (i) the ridge

of the western Pacific subtropical high exceeds 268N and

(ii) surface air temperature at more than one-third of the

grids over the wholeYHRB region surpasses 358C (Y.-M.

Hu et al. 2008).

The monsoon period of each year in each region is

further divided into active and break periods that consist

of the rainy days and rainless days, respectively. The pre-

and postmonsoon periods each cover one continuous

month. The end date of the premonsoon period is the

first day that is a week before the starting date of the

monsoon period. The starting date of the postmonsoon

period is the first day that is a week after the ending

date of the monsoon period. A week interval between

the monsoon period and the pre- or postmonsoon pe-

riod is meant to exclude the ambiguous period between

them.

b. Definition and classification of precipitation
features and interpretation of some precipitation
feature parameters from TRMM

To effectively summarize the huge orbital pixel-level

observations from TRMM, we employ a precipitation-

event-based analysis method following previous studies

of, for example, Nesbitt et al. (2000) and Liu et al.

(2008a). A precipitation feature (PF) is defined as

a contiguous area consisting of the TRMM2A25 (Iguchi

et al. 2000) near-surface raining pixels. The PFs over the

analysis regions are categorized into mesoscale convec-

tive system (MCS), sub-MCS, and other, based on the PF

area and existence of convective pixel in the PF (Xu

et al. 2009). The criterion of a convective pixel is based

on the TRMM 2A23 product (Awaka et al. 1998). If

there is no convective pixel in a PF, the PF is catego-

rized into the other type, which may be part of a de-

cayed convective system or stratiform system. If a PF

has at least one convective pixel and its area larger than

1000 km2, it is considered as an MCS-type PF; other-

wise, it is a sub-MCS-type PF.

Parameters that represent the size, near-surface

rainfall, radar reflectivity, passive microwave brightness

temperatures, and flashes of a PF are used to describe

precipitation properties. The area of a PF measures the

horizontal extent of a contiguous precipitation region.

The near-surface volumetric rain of a PF is the sum of

near-surface rainfall over all pixels within the PF, which

combines the effects of rainfall intensity and the areal

extent of the PF. The maximum radar reflectivity at 6 km

(maxdbz_6km) is defined as the largest reflectivity value

at 6 km above the mean sea level in a PF. The maximum

height of the 30-dBZ echo (maxht_30dBZ) is defined as

the highest altitude that the 30-dBZ echo reaches. The

minimum polarization-corrected brightness temperature

at 85 GHz (min85PCT) is determined by the optical path

of large ice particles at 85 GHz (Cecil et al. 2002, 2005).

The flash count is the sum of flash events in a PF, and the

flash rate is the flash count divided by the mean view time

of the PF.Among these PF parameters, themaxdbz_6km,

maxht_30dBZ, min85PCT, and flash rate are good

proxies of convective intensity of the PFs (e.g., Zipser

and Lutz 1994; Nesbitt et al. 2000; Zipser et al. 2006).

Moreover, vertical profile of radar reflectivity (VPRR),

defined as maximum radar reflectivity of a precipitation

system as a function of height, is also a strong indicator

of storm intensity and lightning probability (Zipser and

Lutz 1994).

c. Analyses of deep convection seen by
CloudSat/CALIPSO

Deep convective cores (DCCs) and deep convective

systems (DCSs) seen by CloudSat are defined following

Luo et al. (2011). ADCC is defined as aCloudSat profile

that satisfies the following two criteria: 1) it contains

continuous radar echo from cloud top to near the surface

(i.e., the distance between the cloud-layer bottom and

the ground surface is,3 km) and 2) the top of the cloud

layer (which corresponds to the top of the echo of about

230 dBZ) and the maximum height of the 0-dBZ echo

and the 10-dBZ echo detected by the CloudSat CPR are

located above 12, 11, and 9 km, respectively. A DCS is

then defined as a contiguous region (i.e., vertical cross

section) consisting of cloudy radar profiles that contain

at least one DCCwith the noncore cloudy profiles either

having cloud tops above 10 km or maximum reflectivity

greater than 10 dBZ. Using this definition, cirrus and

anvil clouds as well as shallow precipitating clouds that

are connected to the deep convective core are consid-

ered as inherent parts of a DCS.

We then perform two analyses. First, to examine the

internal vertical structure of the DCCs, we analyze

statistics of the following parameters (Luo et al. 2011):

1) cloud-top heights (CTHs) seen by CALIPSO lidar

(CTH_lidar) and CloudSat CPR (CTH_CPR) and

2) echo top heights1 (ETHs; the maximum heights

reached by the 0- and 10-dBZ CPR echoes, referred to

as H_0dBZ and H_10dBZ, respectively). Second, we

analyze the horizontal span of the DCSs and fractional

1 CloudSat is a millimeter-wavelength radar, and 10–15 dBZ is

about as large as it can get. Our correlation study suggests that

10 dBZ fromCloudSat corresponds approximately to 20 dBZ from

TRMM.
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contributions of anvils and DCC to the DCSs. Anvils

are defined as part of a DCS that has cloud base above

5 km.

d. Analyses of dynamic and thermodynamic
conditions and weather systems

To better understand the rainfall characteristics and

convective properties of the precipitation systems, dy-

namic and thermodynamic conditions of the atmosphere

as well as occurrence and intensity of major weather

systems are examined. Five parameters calculated from

the NCEP FNL data that are relevant to development

of convection [namely, relative vorticity, meridional

gradient of equivalent potential temperature ›ue/›y,

vertical velocity of air motion v, convective available

potential energy (CAPE), and total precipitable water

(TPW)] are selected. The weather maps provided by

the CMA NMC are used to determine the presence of

surface front, shear line of horizontal winds, and vortex

at 850 hPa.

4. Onset and end dates of the monsoon periods

The onset and end dates of the SC monsoon period

and the the YHRB mei-yu period during each year of

1998–2010 from our analysis are shown in Table 1 and

Fig. 2. The earliest onset (end) date of the SC monsoon

period is 5 May (23 May) and the latest is 26 May

(4 July). The earliest end date of the YHRB mei-yu pe-

riod is 25 June and the latest is 3 August. The monsoon

periods in SC and YHRB cover 399 and 392 days, re-

spectively, in total during the 13 years. The monsoon

active period over SC (YHRB) consists of 259 (279) days,

accounting for 65% (71%) of the entire monsoon period.

The duration varies year by year. During 1998–2010, the

shortest is 13 (9) days and longest is 41 (47) days in SC

(YHRB). The average duration of the SC monsoon sea-

son is approximately 31 days, which is comparable to

Chen (1988) and about 14 days shorter than the one de-

fined by Xu et al. (2009). Note that the SC monsoon

season is held fixed from 11 May to 24 June for all years

inXu et al. (2009). The average duration of the YHRB

mei-yu season is 30 days.

The mei-yu onset and end dates obtained here are

largely consistent with previous studies. For example,

Ding et al. (2001) and Ding and Liu (2001) stated that

the 1998 mei-yu consists of two periods: 28 June–3 July

and 17 July–early August. Jin et al. (2006) indicated that

20 June–22 July is the rich rainy season over the YHRB

during 2003. These are nearly the same as our results.

Compared to the mei-yu periods defined by the CMA

NCC (Zhao 1999), our mei-yu periods are almost the

same for the years 1998, 2001, 2005, and 2006. However,

for the years 1999, 2003, 2004, 2007, 2008, and 2010 the

mei-yu end dates obtained in this study are later than

those of CMA NCC. Moreover, ‘‘no occurrence of

mei-yu’’ (i.e., ‘‘empty mei-yu’’) is defined by CMA NCC

for the years 2000, 2002, and 2009 while our analysis

produces 23, 9, and 26 days of the mei-yu rainy period,

respectively. Sun et al. (2005) can lend some support to

our result of 2000: they found a mei-yu front system

near Dabie Mountain (Fig. 1b; located between Yangtze

River and Huai River) during 20–22 June 2000, which is

part of our mei-yu season. Further, Liang and Ding

(2011) pointed out that the CMA NCC incorrectly de-

fined 2009 as a year of empty mei-yu and the period from

late July to early August is the mei-yu season of 2009.

In general, the reason for the differences between this

study and the CMA NCC probably lie in that we define

the mei-yu period by considering precipitation over the

entire YHRB region, whereas NCC CMA used precipi-

tation at only five stations along the middle and lower

reaches of theYangtzeRiver (locations of the stations are

shown in Fig. 1b).

5. Comparison between the SC and YHRB
monsoon precipitation

a. Daily rainbands and rainfall accumulation

This section covers analysis of the gridded daily pre-

cipitation dataset based on station observations. A wide

range of bandlike precipitation region (i.e., rainband) is

found almost every day during the SC or YHRB mon-

soon active period. The rainbands are mostly quasi-west–

east oriented, with 78% (SC) and 81% (YHRB) having

a horizontal inclination smaller than 308 (Table 2), re-

flecting the well-known quasi-west–east orientation of

the monsoon rainbands (e.g., Ding 2007). The mean

lifetime of the monsoon rainbands is 5 days in both

regions, indicating the persistent nature of the precipi-

tation events. About 95% of the rainfall accumulation

in the entire monsoon periods of 1998–2010 occurs in

the monsoon active periods over both regions. In con-

trast to the extensive and persistent rainbands during

TABLE 2. Statistics during the monsoon periods of 1998–2010 in SC

and the YHRB.

SC YHRB

Fraction of rainbands having a horizontal

inclination smaller than 308
78% 81%

Mean lifetime of monsoon rainbands 5 days 5 days

Fraction of rainfall accumulation

from the monsoon active periods

95% 95%
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the monsoon active periods, precipitation in the mon-

soon break periods tends to be of smaller temporal and

spatial scales.

Figure 3 shows geographical distributions of the rainfall

accumulation and heavy rainfall (.50 mm day21) con-

tribution during the monsoon periods. Note that the

YHRB monsoon period is defined as right after the SC

monsoon period, so Figs. 3a,c refer to two different but

consecutive periods (see Fig. 2). They clearly show that

rainfall centers move from SC to YHRB, supporting our

definitions of the SC and YHRB monsoon periods (sec-

tion 3a). During the SC monsoon period, there are three

major rainfall maxima or ‘‘hot spots’’ exceeding 400 mm

per season located at coastal and inner Guangdong and

northeastern Guangxi. In the YHRB region, there is

only one mei-yu rainfall maximum exceeding 400 mm

per season located at southern Anhui. These rainfall

centers are contributed significantly (.50%) by heavy

rainfall (Figs. 3b,d), which is probably related to the

topographical features over the regions (Fig. 1b), such

as the mountains scattered in Guangdong, the trumpet-

shaped topography over northeastern Guangxi, the

Yellow Mountains at southern Anhui, and the Dabie

Mountains at southwestern Anhui. These features of the

underlying surface can enhance development of convec-

tion and influence intensity and location of rainfall (e.g.,

Zhao et al. 2008).

Table 3 provides a concise summary of the rainfall

characteristics over SC and YHRB. The region-averaged

rainfall accumulation is larger in SC (284 mm per season)

than YHRB (252 mm per season). The fraction of area

with rain accumulation .360 mm per season is also

larger in SC (12.7%) than in YHRB (3.3%). The larger

amount of rainfall accumulation in the SC region is

caused by more frequent occurrences of precipitation

systems, as suggested by occurrence frequency of the

TRMM PFs (section 5b). However, rainfall accumula-

tion in the YHRB region sees a larger contribution

from heavy rain than the SC region (38% versus 30%)

and a larger fraction of area with heavy rainfall contri-

bution .50% (14.9% versus 7.0%), suggesting possible

differences in convective intensity between the two re-

gions. Section 5b examines TRMM data to further an-

swer the question pertaining to the contrast in occurrence

and convective properties of precipitation systems be-

tween the SC and YHRB regions.

FIG. 3. (top) The averaged rainfall accumulation in the monsoon active period of 1998–2010 in the (a) SC and (c)

YHRB region. (bottom) The contribution from heavy rainfall (.50 mm day21) to the rainfall accumulation cor-

responding to upper panels, but only locations with the rainfall accumulation larger than 150 mm are shown. These

results are produced from the gridded daily precipitation dataset based on station observations.
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b. Properties of TRMM PF

A total of 18 376 and 28 014 PFs are found in SC and

YHRB during their monsoon active periods of 1998–

2010 (Tables 4, 5). The larger PF population in theYHRB

region is mainly due to the TRMM latitudinal sampling

bias; that is, TRMMhas a higher sampling frequency near

358N and 358S compared with lower latitudes. A few

similarities can be seen between the two regions in terms

of population and rainfall contribution of the three types

of PFs: First, the MCS-type PFs account for only 3%–4%

of the total PF populations, but they contribute to ap-

proximately 90% of the total near-surface rainfall. Sec-

ond, a significant fraction of the PFs (i.e., 64% in SC and

75% inYHRB) are nonconvective that produce only 3%–

4% of the total rainfall.

As the MCS-type PFs are the dominant rainfall

producer, their convective intensity is compared be-

tween the two regions. Four proxies of convective in-

tensity (maxdbz_6km, maxht_30dBZ, min85PCT, and

flash rate) show consistent signals: namely, the YHRB

region has larger maxdbz_6km, higher maxht_30dBZ,

lower min85PCT, and greater flash rate (Fig. 4), con-

firmed to be statistically significant at 99% confidence

limit by Student’s t tests. Collectively, they suggest that

the precipitation systems in the YHRB contain stronger

convective motion than SC. Comparisons of the cumu-

lative distributions of VPRR for both MCS- and sub-

MCS-type PF categories between the two regions during

the monsoon active periods (Fig. 5) also clearly show that

the monsoon convection is more intense over the YHRB

region than the SC region as more larger radar echoes

extend to greater altitudes over YHRB.

In spite of their relatively weaker convective intensity,

the SC monsoon storms occur substantially more fre-

quently than their counterparts over theYHRB (Fig. 6),

resulting in larger rainfall accumulation in SC (Fig. 3a

versus Fig. 3c; Table 3). The convective storms (the

MCS and sub-MCS PFs) occur most frequently in the

Guangdong and Guangxi provinces (Figs. 6a,b), corre-

sponding to the distinct maxima of rainfall accumulation

over SC (Fig. 3a). Interestingly, the nonconvective sys-

tems occur most frequently in northwestern Fujian

(Fig. 6c), also corresponding to the secondary maximum

rainfall accumulation there (Fig. 3a). These results sug-

gest that the underlyingmechanisms governing formation

and evolution of precipitation systems at northwestern

Fujian probably differ from those at Guangdong and

Guangxi. The mountains in northwestern Fujian may not

favor the formation and maintenance of convection dur-

ing the monsoon active period of SC.

c. Structure of deep convective systems from
CloudSat/CALIPSO

In total, 21 and 40 DCSs were seen by the CloudSat/

CALIPSO in SC and YHRB, respectively, during their

monsoon active periods of 2006–10 (Table 6). From the

total number of DCS pixels, we can estimate the average

TABLE 3. Region-averaged rain accumulation (mm per season),

region-averaged contribution (%) by heavy rainfall (.50 mm

day21), areal fraction (%) with rain accumulation larger than

360 mm per season, and areal fraction (%) with heavy rainfall

contribution larger than 50%, during the premonsoon, monsoon

active, and postmonsoon periods of 1998–2010 in the SC and

YHRB regions.

Characteristic pre active post

SC

Rainfall accumulation (mm) 203 284 223

Heavy rainfall contribution (%) 19 30 29

Areal fraction (%) with

accumulation . 360 mm per season

0 12.7 2.9

Areal fraction (%) with heavy

rainfall contribution . 50%

1.1 7.0 2.3

YHRB

Rainfall accumulation (mm) 135 252 154

Heavy rainfall contribution (%) 21 38 20

Areal fraction with accumulation

. 360 mm per season (%)

0 3.3 0

Areal fraction with heavy rainfall

contribution . 50%

0.2 14.9 0.3

TABLE 4. Total population (P) and near-surface volumetric

rainfall (R) (107 mm h21 km2) of all precipitation features (PFs)

and the relative percentages from the three PF types (MCS, sub-

MCS, and other) during the premonsoon, monsoon active, mon-

soon break, and postmonsoon periods of 1998–2010 in the southern

China (SC) region. The averaged areas (km2) of theMCS-type PFs

are also shown.

Period

Total PFs MCS (%)

Sub-MCS

(%)

Other

(%)

P R P R Area (km2) P R P R

pre 18 794 2.65 3.5 86.8 9233 27.4 9.6 69.1 3.6

active 18 376 2.85 3.7 88.2 11 138 32.6 7.9 63.7 3.9

break 4972 0.49 2.8 78.8 8189 37.7 15.6 59.5 5.6

post 22 741 2.90 3.8 80.3 6920 46.6 16.8 49.6 2.9

TABLE 5. As in Table 4, but over the YHRB region during the

pre-mei-yu, mei-yu active, mei-yu break, and post-mei-yu periods.

Period

Total PFs MCS (%)

Sub-MCS

(%)

Other

(%)

P R P R Area (km2) P R P R

pre 26 225 2.48 2.3 87.5 14 047 14.8 5.9 82.9 6.6

active 28 014 5.13 3.5 91.1 13 251 21.3 5.7 75.2 3.2

break 7642 0.70 2.9 81.7 8178 20.9 13.2 76.2 5.1

post 31 660 3.75 3.3 80.0 7864 33.9 16.3 62.8 3.7
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horizontal span (or size) of the DCSs, which is about

279 km in SC and 176 km in YHRB. However, the

fraction of DCC out of the whole DCS is 16.9% in

YHRB, nearly twice of that in SC (8.2%). It follows that

the average DCC coverage within a DCS is larger in

YHRB (30 km) than in SC (23 km). Hence, the com-

posite picture emerging out of the CloudSat/CALIPSO

analysis is that DCSs in SC are on average 58% larger

than the YHRB counterpart but the embedded DCCs

are 36% smaller. These DCS structural differences are

closely related to the contrasting precipitation charac-

teristics between the two regions: namely, larger rain-

fall coverage over SC but more heavy rain contribution

over YHRB. In the vertical dimension, CTH and ETH

of the DCCs are very similar between the two regions

(Fig. 11).

Since CloudSat and CALIPSO also detect the at-

tached anvil clouds (which TRMM misses for the most

part), we calculate the statistics for the anvil fraction. It

does not differ significantly between the two regions:

56.5% (SC) and 52.3% (YHRB). However, consider-

ing DCS size is larger in SC than in YHRB by 58%,

anvil coverage is more extensive in SC by a similar

amount. Although not directly contributing to the sur-

face rainfall, cirrus anvil spawning out of deep convection

produces significant radiative heating, which affects

large-scale circulation that, in turn, influences convec-

tion development and rainfall production (e.g., Stephens

et al. 2008b). These radiative feedbacks are beyond the

scope of the current study but certainly warrant further

investigations.

d. Environmental conditions and weather systems

Why do the convective precipitation systems occur

more frequently but exhibit weaker convective intensity

in SC than in the YHRB during the monsoon active

periods? Differences in topographic features, atmo-

spheric environment, and the associated weather systems

may contain some clues (e.g., Ninomiya 2004; Ninomiya

and Shibagaki 2007). The land area of SC has moun-

tainous regions facing the ocean, while in the YHRB

large areas are covered by rather flat land except for areas

around Yellow Mountain and Dabie Mountain (Fig. 1b).

Southwesterlies blow into the two regions in each mon-

soon active period (Figs. 12b and 13b), carrying abundant

moisture from the ocean. Under such conditions, oro-

graphic lifting or thermally driven local circulation fre-

quently occurs around themountainous regions of SC but

rainfall intensitymay not be strong because the heights of

mountains in SC are not so high. In contrast, due to the

flatness, large-scale low-level convergence in association

with surface front and mesoscale vortex features are

needed to enhance convective storms over the YHRB.

Therefore, the occurrence frequency decreases but the

intensity increases in YHRB.

Our analyses confirm that the YHRB monsoon pre-

cipitation is in association withmore frequent occurrence

and stronger intensity of surface fronts and low-level

FIG. 4. Proxies of convection intensity of the MCS-type precipitation features (PFs) in SC

(white bars) and the YHRB (gray bars) during their monsoon active periods. The middle of

each bar represents the mean and the top (bottom) of each bar indicates the mean plus (minus)

the standard deviation. Numbers in each panel represent the mean values for the indicated

variables.
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vortices than the SC. Occurrence frequencies of major

weather systems (i.e., surface front, shear line of hori-

zontal winds, and vortex at 850 hPa) are summarized for

the MCS-type PFs seen by TRMM (Table 7). Front in-

tensity is estimated using the minimum value of meridi-

onal gradient of equivalent potential temperature, ›ue/›y

(which is negative as ue decreases toward the north), near

the surface and at the 850-hPa level. As the results are

qualitatively consistent with each other, only the 850-hPa

results are shown (Fig. 7c). Vortex intensity is estimated

using maximum relative vorticity at the 850-hPa level.

The means and standard deviations of the intensity esti-

mates are provided in Figs. 7c,d. While previous studies

mentioned the link between these weather systems and

monsoon rainfall production (Ding et al. 2011), our

analysis represents the first time such analysis is con-

ducted in a quantitative way. Table 7 shows that sur-

face fronts were present about 66% (72%) of the times

when TRMM observed the MCS-type PFs in the SC

(YHRB) region. The percentages increase to 91% over

both regions if the presence of an 850-hPa shear line is

included. Fronts in the YHRB on average are stronger

than those in SC: the mean values of minimum ›ue/›y on

the 850-hPa level are 25.8 K (100 km)21 (YHRB) and

24.6 K (100 km) 21 (SC). Low-level vortices were pres-

ent 38% (YHRB) and 19% (SC) of the time. Many of

the low-level vortices formed locally in the regions,

mostly on a shear line of horizontal winds. Some of the

YHRB low-level vortices are in association with vortices

that form over the Tibetan Plateau and move eastward

out of the plateau (Yasunari and Miwa 2006; Fujinami

and Yasunari 2009), possibly influenced by interactions

among environmental airflow, internal circulation of the

vortices, and diabatic heating (Li et al. 2011). Low-level

vortices in the YHRB are also stronger than in SC: the

means of maximal relative vorticity are 11.1 3 1025 s21

(YHRB) versus 9.6 3 1025 s21 (SC).

Another explanation of the stronger (weaker) con-

vection intensity in YHRB (SC) could be traced to the

well-known contrast between oceanic and continental

convection: that is, oceanic convection is usually larger

in size, occurs more frequently, and contains more total

rainfall but is weaker in intensity (Zipser et al. 2006).

The YHRB is located farther inland than SC and thus

YHRB convective storms are more continental in na-

ture compared to the counterparts over SC.

Cumulative frequency distributions of v (not shown)

appear similar in SC and YHRB. The domain- and

FIG. 5. Cumulative distributions of vertical profiles of maximum radar reflectivity (from bottom to top: in 50th,

60th, 70th, 80th, 90th, 95th, and 99th percentiles) for the MCS- and sub-MCS-type PFs during the monsoon active

periods of 1998–2010 over SC (solid lines) and the YHRB (dashed lines).
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time-averaged values of CAPE and TPW are also close

in SC and YHRB: 637 J kg21 versus 627 J kg21 and

53 mm versus 52 mm (Fig. 7). These results suggest that

the statistics of v, CAPE, and TPW are essentially com-

parable between SC and YHRB during their monsoon

active periods, although low-level vortices and fronts in

the YHRB are stronger than over SC.

To better understand factors that determine convec-

tive intensity, it is desirable to investigate the detailed

physical processes at cloud scale and mesoscale during

FIG. 6. Geographical distributions of occurrence frequency of the three PF categories (MCS, sub-MCS, and other)

in the monsoon active periods of 1998–2010 over (a)–(c) SC and (d)–(f) YHRB. The number of PF in each 18 by 18
box is divided by the number of the TRMM PR pixels in the box to remove TRMM’s latitudinal sampling bias.
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the life cycle of precipitation systems. This could be

achieved through a combination of ground radar ob-

servations and successful high-resolution numerical

simulations (e.g., Luo et al. 2010). However, this is be-

yond the scope of the present study and will be pursued in

the future.

6. Contrasting monsoon to pre- and postmonsoon
periods in South China

a. Properties of surface rainfall and TRMM PF

Amounts of rainfall accumulation at the surface and

the corresponding contribution from heavy rainfall

(.50 mm day21) differ among the periods of the mon-

soon (Table 3). The amount of rainfall accumulation

in the SC region is largest during the monsoon active

TABLE 6. Statistics of CloudSat deep convective systems (DCSs)

in SC and YHRB during their premonsoon, monsoon active, and

postmonsoon periods of 2006–10: total number of DCSs, total

number of pixels in theDCSs,meanDCS size (km),mean anvil size

(km) and anvil fraction (%) out of the whole DCSs, and mean size

(km) of DCC and DCC fraction (%) out of the DCSs. Results

during themonsoon break period are not shown because of too few

samples of DCSs (4 in SC and 7 in YHRB).

Period

Total

DCS

Tot pixel

in DCS

Mean

DCS Size

Mean size

and fraction

of anvil

Mean size

and fraction

of DCC

SC

pre 12 1702 156 66 (42.5) 16 (10.5)

active 21 5318 279 157 (56.5) 23 (8.2)

post 39 8682 245 140 (57.0) 38 (15.5)

YHRB

pre 12 5614 515 206 (40.1) 36 (7.0)

active 40 6397 176 92 (52.3) 30 (16.9)

post 40 5789 159 78 (48.9) 19 (12.0)

TABLE 7. Occurrence frequency (%) of three types of weather

systems, that is, surface front, shear line of horizontal winds at

850 hPa, and vortex at 850 hPa, when TRMM observed the MCS-

type PFs in the SC and YHRB regions during the years 2001–10.

Weather system pre active break post

SC

Surface front 46 66 32 30

Surface front and/or 850-hPa

shear line

72 91 52 47

850-hPa vortex 11 19 7 10

YHRB

Surface front 63 72 52 45

Surface front and/or 850-hPa

shear line

82 91 70 64

850-hPa vortex 36 38 14 17

FIG. 7. (a) CAPE, (b) TPW, (c) estimate of front intensity (minimum ›ue/›y), and (d) relative vorticity in SC (white

bars) and the YHRB (gray bars) during their premonsoon, monsoon active, monsoon break, and postmonsoon

periods of 2000–10. (c),(d) The times when TRMM detected the MCS-type PFs. Results for the monsoon break

period are not shown in (c),(d) because of the insufficient number of samples. The middle of each bar represents the

mean and the top (bottom) of each bar indicates the mean plus (minus) the standard deviation.
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period (284 mm), which accounts for 95% of the entire

monsoon (300 mm). Those during the premonsoon

(203 mm) and postmonsoon (223 mm) are only 71% and

79% of the monsoon active period. While 12.7% of the

SC area has a rainfall accumulation.360 mm per season

during the monsoon active period, the areal fractions

are only 0% and 2.9% in the pre- and postmonsoon

periods. The heavy rainfall contribution decreases from

30% (monsoon active period) to 19% (premonsoon) and

29% (postmonsoon). The fraction of area with significant

(.50%) heavy rainfall contribution also decreases from

7.0% (monsoon active period) to 1.1% (premonsoon)

and 2.3% (postmonsoon).

Contributions to the total population and total near-

surface rain from the three PF categories are broadly

similar among the periods (Table 4): only 3%–4% of the

PF population belongs to the MCS-type that produces

about 80%–90% of the total rain amount, whereas only

several percentages of the total rainfall are from the

abundant nonconvective PF category that accounts for

50% (postmonsoon) to 69% (premonsoon) of the total

PF population. However, the postmonsoon period pres-

ents some differences, with the largest (smallest) con-

tributions from the sub-MCS-type (other type) PFs

among the periods. Moreover, diurnal variations of oc-

currence of the convective PFs (Fig. 8) in the post-

monsoon period present peaks at 1500 local solar time

that are more pronounced than those during the pre-

monsoon and monsoon active periods. These results

seem to suggest a closer relation between the post-

monsoon convective storms and solar-heating instability

than in the monsoon active and premonsoon periods.

This is related to the significantly less occurrence ofmajor

weather systems (e.g., surface front and low-level shear

line) during the postmonsoon period, which will be dis-

cussed in section 6d.

Systematic changes are observed for convective prop-

erties among the different periods. Figures 9a–d show

the subseasonal variation of convective intensity in SC

from the four proxies of convective intensity for the

MCS-type PFs. The means of the first three parameters

(maxdbz_6km, maxht_30dBZ, and min85PCT) show

FIG. 8. Diurnal variations of occurrence frequency of the MCS- and sub-MCS-type PFs in (left) SC and (right) the

YHRB, during their premonsoon (solid lines), monsoon active (long dashed lines), and postmonsoon (dashed–dotted

lines) periods of 1998–2010. Results in themonsoon break period are not shown because of the insufficient number of

samples.
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consistent intensification of convective activity from the

premonsoon to the monsoon and further to the post-

monsoon period. However, the mean flash rate in the

premonsoon (55 min21) is about twice of those during

the monsoon active and postmonsoon periods (27 min21)

and during the monsoon break period (24 min21).

The cumulative distributions of VPRR for the MCS-

type PF (Figs. 10a–c) show an increase in the echo-top

height from the premonsoon to themonsoon and further

to the postmonsoon, consistent with the results of the

maxdbz_6km, maxht_30dBZ, and min85PCT. At the

mixed-phase range of the storms (heights of;5–10 km),

the distribution of radar reflectivity is wider in the pre-

monsoon with more occurrences at the two tails of the

distribution relative to the other periods (Figs. 10a–c),

which could be related to the larger variation of the

flash rates produced by the premonsoon storms (Fig. 9d).

The strongest echo at the mixed-phase range of the

FIG. 9. Proxies of convection intensity of the MCS-type PFs in (left) SC and (right) the

YHRB during the premonsoon, monsoon active, monsoon break, and postmonsoon periods of

1998–2010: (a),(e) maximum radar reflectivity at 6 km; (b),(f) maximum height of 30 dBZ;

(c),(g) minimum polarization corrected brightness temperature at 85 GHz; and (d),(h) flash

rate. Themiddle of each bar represents themean and the top (bottom) of each bar indicates the

mean plus (minus) the standard deviation. Numbers in each panel represent the mean values

for the indicated variables.
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FIG. 10. Cumulative distributions of vertical profiles of maximum radar reflectivity (from bottom to top: in 50th,

60th, 70th, 80th, 90th, 95th, and 99th percentiles) for the MCS-type PFs in the (left) SC and (right) YHRB regions,

during the premonsoon, monsoon active, monsoon break, and postmonsoon periods of 1998–2010.
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premonsoon storms indicates a larger amount of large-

size ice particles, that is, graupel.

b. Structure of deep convective systems from
CloudSat/CALIPSO

In total, 12, 21, and 39 DCSs were seen by the

CloudSat over SC during the premonsoon, monsoon

active, and postmonsoon periods of 2006–10, within

which 178, 435, and 945DCCs were embedded. Figure 11

provides the mean value and standard deviations of

parameters pertaining to the internal vertical structure

of deep convection: cloud-top height (CTH) and echo-

top height (ETH) of the DCCs. Heights of the DCC

tops are comparable between the monsoon active and

postmonsoon periods with means of 15.66 and 16.00 km

(CTH_lidar) and 15.09 and 15.25 km (CTH_CPR), re-

spectively. They are noticeably higher than those in the

premonsoon, where the mean value of CTH_lidar and

CTH_CPR is 13.31 and 12.89 km, respectively. For the

comparison of ETHs (i.e., H_0dBZ and H_10dBZ), the

premonsoon also has substantially lower values (11.80

and 10.35 km) than the monsoon active period (13.38

and 11.16 km) and postmonsoon period (13.09 and

11.12 km). These results, that is, shorter vertical ex-

tents of both cloud- and precipitation-size particles in

the premonsoon DCCs, suggest weaker deep convec-

tion over SC in the premonsoon period relative to the

later three periods.

The enhancement of convective intensity from the

premonsoon to the monsoon period suggested by

CloudSat is in broad agreement with the TRMM ob-

servations (Figs. 9 and 10). The insignificant contrasts

between the monsoon and postmonsoon periods based

on the CloudSat observations of DCCs are somewhat

different from the more notable contrasts based on

the TRMM such as maxdbz_6km and maxht_30dBZ

(Fig. 9). It should, however, be noted thatCloudSat CPR

(wavelength ; 3 mm) has higher sensitivity to smaller

particles than the TRMMPR (wavelength; 2.2 cm) and

subsequently the CloudSat parameters may measure

FIG. 11. CTH andETHof deep convective cores (DCCs) detected byCloudSat/CALIPSO in

(a)–(d) SC and (e)–(h) YRHB, during their premonsoon, monsoon active, and postmonsoon

periods of 2006–10. The middle of each bar represents the mean and the top (bottom) of each

bar indicates the mean plus (minus) the standard deviation. Numbers in each panel represent

the mean values of the CTH or ETH. Numbers shown at the bottom of the figure represent the

numbers of theDCC samples. Results during themonsoon break period are not shown because

of too few samples of DCSs.
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a different part of the convective system than those of

TRMM. Some lack of agreement could also be attribut-

able to smaller sample size and incomplete sampling of

the diurnal cycle from the CloudSat (Liu et al. 2008b).

Table 6 shows that DCS size is larger during the

monsoon active period (279 km) and smaller during the

premonsoon (156 km) and postmonsoon (245 km). DCC

fractions are 10.5%, 8.2%, and 15.5% from premonsoon

to monsoon active to postmonsoon period, respectively,

which correspond to 16 km, 23 km, and 38 km. Pro-

gressively larger DCC coverage from premonsoon to

monsoon active to postmonsoon may be indicative of the

increasing convective intensity. Anvil fraction increases

from the premonsoon period (42.5%) to the monsoon

active and postmonsoon periods (about 57%). However,

given the largest DCS size during the monsoon active

period, anvil coverage perDCS is also the greatest during

that time.

c. Thermodynamic and dynamic conditions and
weather systems

Along with the subseasonal variation of the eastern

Asia atmospheric circulation (Fig. 12), CAPE and

TPW over SC increase substantially from the pre-

monsoon to the monsoon and further to the post-

monsoon (Figs. 7a,b): The mean values of CAPE in

the four periods are 270 (premonsoon), 637 (monsoon

active), 386 (monsoon break), and 1153 J kg21 (post-

monsoon), while those of TPWare 40, 53, 44, and 53 mm.

These subseasonal variations of CAPE and TPW in

general agree with that of equivalent potential tem-

perature at 850 hPa (color contours in Figs. 12a–d).

The three parameters consistently suggest subsequent

increase of convective energy and moisture in the SC

environment. Therefore, the subseasonal variations of

the atmospheric thermodynamic conditions support the

observed subseasonal transitions of the echo-top height,

maxdbz_6km, maxht_30dBZ, and min85PCT but not the

flash rate of the TRMM convective storms.

It is interesting that the monsoon active periods have

much smaller values of CAPE but about the same

amount of TPW compared to the postmonsoon. The

smaller/larger domain-averaged CAPE in the active/

postmonsoon periods could be related to the different

spatial sizes and lifetime of the precipitation systems

during the two periods: the postmonsoon convective

storms are smaller (by 60%on average compared to the

ones in the monsoon active period) and of shorter life-

time. This explanation is supported by analysis of

CloudSat/CALIPSO data, which shows larger anvil

size during the monsoon active period. The much larger

horizontal extent of themonsoon rainbands/cloud bands

could cool the near-surface air directly through rain

evaporation and indirectly by reflecting solar radiation

back to outer space and, hence, reducing surface solar

heating, both reducing CAPE over a large area. The

longer lifetime of the monsoon precipitation systems

further enhances the cooling effect, which is accumu-

lated over longer time periods than in the postmonsoon

period.

As described previously in section 5d, surface fronts

and shear lines in the lower troposphere are the dominant

weather systems of the SC storms during the monsoon

active period. The concurrent presence of these larger-

scale weather systems and the MCS-type PFs (Table 7)

occurs 91%of the times in the monsoon active period but

decreases to 72% (premonsoon), 52% (monsoon break),

and 47% (postmonsoon). The significantly less occur-

rence of surface fronts and low-level shear lines and the

weaker intensity of the fronts during the postmonsoon

period (Fig. 7c), along with the more striking afternoon

peaks of the postmonsoon convective PFs (Figs. 8a,b),

suggests that the precipitation storms are less con-

trolled by the larger-scale weather systems (dynami-

cally driven) but more by local instability due to solar

heating (thermodynamically driven). This scale dif-

ference of the driving mechanisms can largely explain

the differences in the averaged horizontal sizes of storms

during the four periods (Table 4): 11 138 km2 in the

monsoon active, 9233 km2 in the premonsoon, 8189 km2

in the monsoon break, and 6920 km2 in the postmonsoon

period. These numbers are somewhat smaller than the

estimates from CloudSat/CALIPSO analysis, which can

be explained partly by different sensor characteristics and

partly by different observing geometries. Nevertheless,

both analyses agree that precipitation systems are largest

during the monsoon active period.

7. Contrasting monsoon to pre- and postmonsoon
periods in the Yangtze and Huai River basins

This section focuses on major similarities and differ-

ences between the SC and YHRB regions in the sub-

seasonal variations of precipitation and convection.

Minor details are omitted for conciseness.

a. Surface rainfall accumulation and heavy rainfall
contribution

Both surface rainfall accumulation and heavy rainfall

contribution in the YHRB present more significant

subseasonal variations than in SC (Table 3). The YHRB

region-averaged rainfall accumulations during the pre-

and post-mei-yu periods are 135 and 154 mm per season

being 54% and 61%, respectively, of the mei-yu active

period (252 mm per season). These fractions are smaller

than their counterparts in SC: 71% and 79%. The heavy
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rainfall contributions during the pre- and post-mei-yu

periods (21% and 20%) are approximately half of the

mei-yu active period (38%), while the heavy rainfall

contributions over SC during the premonsoon, monsoon

active, and postmonsoon periods are closer to each

other (19%, 30%, and 29%).

b. Properties of TRMM PF

A few similarities are found between the YHRB and

SC in terms of subseasonal variations of the statistical

properties of the TRMM PFs. First, contributions to total

population and rainfall from the three PF categories in the

FIG. 12. Equivalent potential temperature and horizontal winds at 850 hPa averaged during the (a) premonsoon,

(b) monsoon active, (c) monsoon break, (d) postmonsoon periods of 2000–10 over SC. (e),(f) The differences in

horizontal winds between the premonsoon and monsoon active [(a) minus (b)] and between the monsoon break and

monsoon active [(c) minus (b)] periods. White lines in (a)–(d) and blue lines in (e),(f) represent boundaries of SC.
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four periods over the YHRB (Table 5) agree broadly with

what has been seen over SC (Table 4): (i) a dominant role

of the MCS type to total rainfall regardless of ,4%

population fractions, (ii) larger contribution to rainfall

from the sub-MCS type in the break and postmonsoon

periods (13% and 16%) relative to the premonsoon and

monsoon active periods (;6%), and (iii) abundant non-

convective PFs that produce little rainfall during all pe-

riods. Second, as found for the SC region, the mean areal

extent of the MCS-type PFs over the YHRB (Table 5) in

the post-mei-yu period (7846 km2) is smaller than those

in the mei-yu active and pre-mei-yu periods (13 251 and

14 047 km2), which is probably in association with the

differences in occurrence frequencies and intensity of the

surface front and low-level vortices among the periods

(Table 7). These weather systems can help the growth

and organization of convective clouds to form convective

systems on larger scales. Third, occurrences of the

postmonsoon storms have more remarkable afternoon

peaks than the premonsoon and monsoon active pe-

riods (Fig. 8). This, in combination with the less con-

current presence of the larger-scale weather systems,

suggests a closer relation of the postmonsoon storms

with the solar-heating-originated local instability.

The four proxies of convective intensity (Figs. 9e–h)

and cumulative distributions of VPRR (Figs. 10d–f) from

the TRMM observations consistently suggest subsequent

intensification of convective activity in YHRB from the

pre-mei-yu to the mei-yu and further to the post-mei-yu

period, with a more significant enhancement of convec-

tive intensity from the pre-mei-yu to the mei-yu period

than from the mei-yu to the post-mei-yu period.

In contrast to the SC region where the mean flash rate

decreases substantially from the premonsoon (55 min21)

to the monsoon periods (break: 24 min21; active:

27 min21) (Fig. 9d), the mean flash rate over YHRB in-

creases slightly from the pre-mei-yu (38 min21) to the

mei-yu (break: 40 min21; active: 42 min21) (Fig. 9h).

Further comparison between the two regions suggests

that details in the change of convective intensity from

the premonsoon to monsoon active periods may be im-

portant. The smaller flash rate during the pre-mei-yu

period in the YHRB could be caused by overly too weak

convective strength (Figs. 9e–g): for example, the aver-

aged maxht_30dBZ is 6.6 km, being 1.9 km lower than

themei-yu active period (8.5 km). The layer of the storms

where high-density graupel collides with low-density ice

crystals (which is a key mechanism for charge separation

needed for lightning formation; e.g., Takahashi 1978;

Saunders 1993) is much shallower in the pre-mei-yu

period limiting generation of higher flash rates than

the mei-yu period. In contrast, the SC region has more

similar convective intensity from the premonsoon to

the monsoon period (Fig. 9a–c): the maxht_30dBZ is

7.3 km in the premonsoon period being only 0.6 km

lower than the monsoon active one (7.9 km). With

more similar convective intensity during the two pe-

riods in SC, other factors that can influence lightning

production such as aerosol (Sherwood et al. 2006) may

have a better chance to stand out. The decreasing (in-

creasing) amount of graupel in the mixed-phase range of

the storms from the premonsoon to the monsoon period

over the SC (YHRB) region can also be inferred from the

VPRR (Fig. 10a versus Fig. 10d). Clearly, more studies

are needed to further elucidate the different mechanisms

that contribute to the storm electrification.

c. Structure of deep convective systems from
CloudSat/CALIPSO

The subseasonal variations of convective intensity in

the YHRB region based on TRMM are supported by

CloudSat observations of DCC ETHs (Figs. 11g,h): dur-

ing the pre-mei-yu, mei-yu active, and post-mei-yu pe-

riods, the mean H_0dBZ are 12.27, 13.28, and 13.47 km

while those of H_10dBZ are 10.37, 11.21, and 11.91 km.

CTHs, on the other hand, do not show significant contrast

between the periods, which underlines the difference

between the vertical extent of small-size cloud particles

(CTH_lidar and CTH_GEOPROF) and precipitation-

size particles (H_0dBZ and H_10dBZ).

The anvil fraction out of the DCSs in the YHRB in-

creases from the premonsoon period (40.1%) to the

monsoon active and postmonsoon periods (52.3% and

48.9%). This variation is qualitatively similar to SC

(Table 6). DCS size is greater during themonsoon active

period (176 km) than postmonsoon (159 km). However,

a large reading (515 km) is found for the premonsoon

period. Small sample sizes (12) may skew the statistics

somewhat; nevertheless, we note that TRMM-based

MCSs also exhibit the largest size during the premonsoon

period over the YHRB region (Table 5).

d. Thermodynamic and dynamic conditions and
weather systems

Variations of the easternAsia atmospheric circulation

during the four periods of the YHRB region are shown

in Fig. 13. Accompanying these variations of atmo-

spheric circulation, thermodynamic conditions of the

air over the YHRB change substantially (Fig. 7): the

mean values of CAPE for the four periods are 111, 627,

553, and 901 J kg21 and those of TPW are 32, 52, 45, and

51 mm, respectively, which provides the environment

supporting the subsequent intensification of convective

activity associated with the YHRB storms. These sub-

seasonal changes are generally in agreement with those

in SC, as discussed in section 6c, except for the more
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significant variation of convection environment from the

pre-mei-yu to the mei-yu period in YHRB.

Surface fronts and/or low-level shear lines were pres-

ent during 91% of the times of the MCS-type PF over

YHRB during themonsoon active period (Table 7). The

percentage decreases to 82% (pre-mei-yu), 70% (break),

and 64% (post-mei-yu). Similar to what was pointed out

previously for SC, the more occurrences of these larger-

scale weather systems over YHRB during the mei-yu

active and pre-mei-yu periods probably contribute to

FIG. 13. Equivalent potential temperature and horizontal winds at 850 hPa averaged during the (a) pre-mei-yu,

(b)mei-yu active, (c)mei-yu break, and (d) post-mei-yu periods of 2000–10 over theYHRB. (e),(f) The differences in

horizontal winds between the pre-mei-yu andmei-yu active [(a)minus (b)] and between themei-yu break andmei-yu

active [(c) minus (b)] periods. White lines in (a)–(d) and blue lines in (e),(f) represent boundaries of the YHRB.
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the larger horizontal spans of the convective storms

in the region (Table 5; 14 047 and 13 251 km2) than

those in the break and post-mei-yu periods (8178 and

7864 km2). Note that the convective systems over the

YHRBexperience amore concurrent presence of surface

fronts than those over SC during their corresponding

pre- and postmonsoon periods. Moreover, the concur-

rent presence of the YHRB vortices is 3 (premonsoon)

or 2 times (the other three periods) the corresponding

SC ones. The less concurrent presence of weather and

precipitation systems in SC are closely related to more

mountainous regions in SC than in theYHRB (Fig. 1b)

as pointed out previously in section 5d.

8. Summary

Rainfall characteristics and convective properties of

the Asian–Pacific summer monsoon precipitation sys-

tems have been investigated by a number of investigators

(e.g., Islam and Uyeda 2006; Houze et al. 2007; Yuan

and Qie 2008; Xu et al. 2009). Our present study builds

upon them and focuses on two specific regions that are

especially susceptible to severe storms and heavy rainfall

during the monsoon/mei-yu period: South China (SC)

and the Yangtze–Huai River basin (YHRB) of eastern

China. Comparisons are made between the SC and the

YHRB regions during their monsoon active periods to

reveal variations of monsoonal precipitation systems

along with the northward march of the eastern Asian

summer monsoon. In each region, the monsoon period

is contrasted to the pre- and postmonsoon periods to

unveil subseasonal transitions of the precipitation sys-

tems, conditions of the environment, and the relevant

weather systems. The principal findings of the paper

are as follows.

1) Analysis of the new gridded, ground-based daily

precipitation dataset shows that, during the monsoon

active periods, precipitation over both regions is

characterized by extensive rainbands with a nearly

west–east orientation and average life period of

5 days. Heavy rainfall (.50 mm day21) contributes

significantly to the total monsoon rain accumulation,

especially among a few local rainfall centers where

the contribution from heavy rainfall exceeds 50%.

Region-averaged rain accumulation is greater in

SC (284 mm per season) than the YHRB (252 mm

per season). However, the heavy rainfall contribu-

tion is greater in YHRB.

2) In both regions, MCS-type PFs are the dominant

rainfall producer accounting for approximately 90%

of the total near-surface rainfall. Convective in-

tensity is compared between the two regions during

the monsoon active period using the TRMM data:

all four proxies (maxdbz_6km, maxht_30dBZ,

min85PCT, and flash rate) consistently point to stron-

ger convection in the YHRB, although the SC mon-

soon storms occur more frequently producing larger

total rainfall accumulation.

3) The differences in precipitation characteristics and

convective properties between SC and YHRB are

closely related to the topographic features, environ-

mental atmospheric conditions and major weather

systems in these regions. The stronger convection

in the YHRB during the monsoon active period is

found to coincide with higher concurrent presence

and stronger intensity of the surface front and lower-

level vortex in that region. On the other hand, the

more frequent occurrence of precipitation systems

and larger rainfall accumulation in SC can be traced

to the more mountainous land and closer proximity

to the ocean.

4) All convection proxies (except for lightning flash

rate) suggest that convection in both regions in-

tensifies progressively from the premonsoon to the

monsoon and further to the postmonsoon period,

with more significant enhancement of convective

strength from the premonsoon to the monsoon period

in the YHRB. These subseasonal variations of con-

vective intensity are largely in agreementwith those of

the convective available potential energy (CAPE) and

total precipitable water, which results from the sub-

seasonal variations of the large-scale atmospheric

circulation.

5) Lightning flash rate decreases substantially from the

premonsoon to the monsoon period at SC but in-

creases slightly from the pre-mei-yu to the mei-yu

period in the YHRB. The opposite trends in flash

rate over SC and YHRBmay be related to variations

in convective intensity, which is more similar between

the premonsoon period and the monsoon period in

SC, but exhibits a significant jump from the pre-

mei-yu to mei-yu in YHRB. These results suggest

that more studies are needed concerning the roles

of convective dynamics and other factors (e.g., aero-

sols) in determining the storm lightning associated

with the EASM.

6) There is a scale difference in the driving mechanisms

for rainfall production during the four periods (pre-

monsoon, monsoon active, monsoon break, and post-

monsoon) over both SC and YHRB: the precipitation

systems are less controlled by larger-scale weather

systems (dynamically driven) but more by local in-

stability due to solar heating (thermodynamically

driven) during the postmonsoon and monsoon break

periods. This scale difference can largely explain the

smaller horizontal extents of the precipitation systems
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in the postmonsoon and monsoon break periods. It

can also contribute to themore pronounced afternoon

peaks in the diurnal cycles of the occurrence of the

postmonsoon convective storms.
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